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Fwd: The Final MMU aka GIF-a-Palooza
1 message
Peter Horvath <Peter.F.Horvath.50@nd.edu> Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 10:01 AM
To: Beth Klein <klein.20@nd.edu>
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Brian Israel <bisrael@nd.edu> 
Date: Mon, Apr 27, 2015 at 12:34 AM 
Subject: The Final MMU aka GIF-a-Palooza 
To: NDLAW-STUDENTS@listserv.nd.edu 
Ladies and gentleman, welcome to the new MMU regime. Allow me to get straight to it. We’re all under a lot
of pressure here. We’re busy. We’re tired. We’re trying to simultaneously deal with Law School Finals, NHL
and NBA playoffs, and Shonda Rhimes’ complete disregard for our well-being. So with that being said. I’mg
going to keep this short and sweet. Expect more from me next semester.
Out of all respect for all those to whom Grey’s Anatomy has been the most consistent thing in their lives for
the last ten years: I provide you with the first GIF in a year year. Patrick Dempsey explaining your pot-
obligation to Grey’s.
MONDAY
 Notre Dame Day. As you may have heard, the Notre Dame endowment has  dwindled to just around nine
billion dollars. In order to compensate for this staggering number, the University has put together Notre
Dame Day. Notre Dame Day is all centered around a $1,000,000 challenge fund. Over 750 organizations
will be participating. The way it works is thusly: The challenge fund will be split among organizations based
off  the percentage of votes that each organization receives - for example, 1% of the vote is worth $10,000.
To vote, you (or your family, friends, or whoever) can go to notredameday.nd.edu and look up “Law
School" and click "Give and Vote". A $10 gift will give you 5 votes to use for whatever campus organizations
you like (you can use all 5 on the law school). Each subsequent $10 gift gives you only one vote.
 









The Christian Legal Society and St. Thomas More Society:  12:30-1:30PM, Room 1130. A Presentation
on the Death Penalty, by Professor Gurule. Professor Gurule will present a critique of the death penalty










(Matt Wine, look how educational this GIF is. How happy is everybody that his reign of gif-less terror has





Center for the Study of Religion and Society: 4:30-6:15PM, McKenna Hall. Polarization in the US
Catholic Church, Naming the Wounds, Beginning to Heal. Come hear a panel (including Father Jenkins)
answer the following question: How can we heal [the broken body of Christ in the United States] and





Public Interest Law Forum: Elections 12:30PM, Room: TBA. The President of PILF still hasn’t figured out





Allow me to take a moment to say the following. I ran for Secretary of the SBA on a campaign promise. That
promise was bringing back the cute animal GIF of the week. Well, I don’t break promises. And it’s the week
before finals, so every body is down and out. So I give you not one, not two, not even three, four or five,
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